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CV-19 & Building a Sustainable Future
At Bunzl Catering Supplies we
are committed to building a
Sustainable Future with our
people, suppliers and
customers.
In these unprecedented times
our tireless workforce has been
working closer than ever with
our customers and suppliers to
deliver vital products that will
ensure the businesses we work
with are able to keep operating
as safely and responsibly as
possible.
Bunzl’s unique position in the
supply chain offers our
customers the best opportunity
to find the products they need
to sustain their business and
navigate their way through a
challenging time for all of us in
Catering and Hospitality .

• This guide will provide you and your team with a set of resources from a range of sources including the
UK Government, public bodies and industry groups that will help get your business prepared to
reopen or welcome back your furloughed colleagues
• On each page we will give you links to key documents, helpful videos and posters as well as five
essential products to get you back to work as safely as possible.

• This is accompanied by a brochure highlighting the products we can offer.
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Introduction: Getting back to work
On 11th May the
Government
released its Covid 19
Recovery Strategy
outlining a phased
approach to rolling
back lockdown.

• The UK Hospitality Sector employs 3.2 million people, and represents 10% of UK employment, 6% of
businesses and 5% of GDP.
• Getting this sector back to work will be a crucial part of getting the UK economy firing again.
• Re-opening hospitality sites and businesses has been slated in for Phase 3 of the Governments’ Covid
19 Recovery Strategy: At the earliest, ‘at least some’ hospitality businesses will open on the 4th July.

• Our sector faces some of the biggest challenges in maintaining social distancing, hygiene and building
customer confidence as the industry comes back on line.
• This puts extra pressure on our customers to reassure consumers and their employees and get it right
when the time comes to open up again.
• There is a huge amount of resource from a wide range of sources, Bunzl has brought these together to
provide you with a guide to getting your business back to work.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/884171/FINAL_6.6637_CO_HMG_C19_Recovery_FINAL_110520_v2_WEB__1_.pdf
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Resources: Getting Back to Work
Government has
identified five steps
to safer working
together

In their guide to working safely during Corona Virus, the Government have identified five
steps to working safely together, a poster that employers can display showing commitment
to this can be found here
Employers have a responsibility to undertake the following:
• A risk assessment: The Health and Safety Executive offer a range of interactive tools to run a risk
assessment
• Have cleaning and handwashing hygiene procedures in line with guidance
• Take all reasonable steps to help employees work from home

• Take all reasonable steps to maintain a 2m distance in the work place
• Where people cannot work 2m apart ensure you have done everything practical to manage
transmission risk.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5eb96e36d3bf7f5d4043931f/staying-covid-19-secure.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery#takeaways-1-1
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/best-way-to-wash-your-hands/
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Essential Kit for returning to work
Getting back to
work and ensuring
the safest
environment for
your customers
and employees
will require
planning and
some essentials

KNOWLEDGE
•

The response to Covid 19 has been centered around Social
distancing, hygiene and PPE

•

It won’t be enough for employers to follow best practice they
will also need to be seen to be doing that.

•
•

Employees, diners and hotel guests will want to see evidence of
heightened cleaning and adherence to best practice
Bunzl Catering Supplies can build a back to work kit for all the
functions in our customers’ businesses that will help them meet
the five steps to working safer together

ESSENTIALS
PPE
Distancing circles/stickers

Soap, Paper Towels,
Dispensers
Hand Sanitizer
Risk Assessment Poster
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Packaging and Food Handling
The Food
Standards Agency
have put together
a comprehensive
guide to handling
food and food
packaging during
the Covid-19
pandemic.

KNOWLEDGE
Minimal shared touch points and individually portioned food and
wrapped cutlery will be essential.

ESSENTIALS
Individual Cutlery packs

Food Handling:
•
•
•
•

Existing Food Safety Management System and HACCP process should be followed
More frequent hand washing in food prep will be important
Frequently clean and disinfect areas that are touched regularly
Use posters and leaflets to remind everyone of the Government’s public health advice

Food Packaging:
• The FSA, Defra and the WHO advise that food packaging is not known to present a
specific risk of contracting Covid-19.

Disposable Cups
Soap and Hand Sanitizers
PPE
Paper Towels

• ‘COVID-19 is a respiratory illness. It is not known to be transmitted by exposure to food or
food packaging’ (FSA, 25TH April 2020)

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-food-businesses/guidance-for-food-businesses-on-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.food.gov.uk/business-guidance/food-hygiene-for-your-business
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Packaging and Food Handling
The Foodservice
Packaging
Association (FPA)
have put together
the following
guidelines for
handling packaging
and Food

•

KNOWLEDGE

ESSENTIALS

Packaging should be stored in a secure and dry facility that can
only be accessed by takeaway staff

Gloves

•

It must always be stored above the ground, it must never be in
contact with the floor. This includes the box the packaging is
placed in

•

Takeaway employees should read the packaging’s storage
instructions on the outer transit packaging and abide by them

•

Packaging should be left in the inner, non-porous plastic sleeve
until just prior to service

•

Packaging should be handled with gloves that are changed
regularly and/or handled with clean, washed, sanitised hands

•

All packaging should be disposed of responsibly and never littered

Distancing Circles
One Way Stickers

Soap
Bins/Bin Bags
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Personal Protective Equipment
KNOWLEDGE

ESSENTIALS
Masks

•
•

It is vital that these are put on and taken off properly to ensure they are
effective and used safely.
Most PPE advice focuses on Healthcare settings. The Government have
created a Coronavirus (COVID-19): personal protective equipment (PPE)
hub where advice is given for health and non healthcare settings.

• Public Health England have fact sheets offering a one page guide to putting
on and taking off PPE as well as more detailed versions that can be displayed
in the work place.

• Everyone should wash their hands regularly with soap and water, for at
least 20 seconds, to reduce the risk of illness.

Gloves
Aprons
Soap
Paper Towels

• The NHS have produced a video demonstrating best practice for
handwashing.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/879103/PHE_COVID-19_Donning_quick_guide_gown_version.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-personal-protective-equipment-use-for-non-aerosol-generating-procedures
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings
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Cleaning and Hygiene
A crucial part of
the fight against
the virus,
cleaning and
Hygiene will play
a huge part in
your return to
work:

Public Health
England have put
together the
following
guidelines for
cleaning in a
non-healthcare
setting:

KNOWLEDGE
•

cleaning an area with normal disinfectant after someone with suspected coronavirus
(COVID-19) has left will reduce the risk of passing the infection on to other people

•

Wear disposable or washing-up gloves and aprons for cleaning. These should be doublebagged, then stored securely for 72 hours then thrown away in the regular rubbish after
cleaning is finished

•

•

•

Using a disposable cloth, first clean hard surfaces with warm soapy water. Then disinfect
these surfaces with the cleaning products you normally use. Pay particular attention to
frequently touched areas and surfaces, such as bathrooms, grab-rails in corridors and
stairwells and door handles

If an area has been heavily contaminated, such as with visible bodily fluids, from a person
with coronavirus (COVID-19), use protection for the eyes, mouth and nose, as well as
wearing gloves and an apron

ESSENTIALS
Cleanline Ultra Disinfectant
Cleanline Chlorine Tablets
PPE
Scourers and Cloths
Hand Sanitiser, Soap and
Paper Towels
Bin Bags

Wash hands regularly with soap and water for 20 seconds, and after removing gloves,
aprons and other protection used while cleaning

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings
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Hotels and Accommodation
KNOWLEDGE
The World Health
Organisation has
issued detailed
guidelines for
managing Covid19 in hotels and
the
accommodation
sector

• Minimizing personal contact and distancing is particularly important in this
sector, provide customers with a personal hygiene pack on arrival.
• The objects that are touched most often, such as the handles of the doors
and furniture, the buttons of the lift, the switches, the remote controls, etc.,
must be carefully sanitized.
• Sheets and linen must be machine washed at 70 °C or more.

• Some hotels already provide proof of sanitization of frequent use items such
as toilet seats and TV remote controls which includes a tape of proof or
disposable bag for the remote control.
• Include disposable sanitize wipes for guests to use on door handles in the
room or in public areas.
• With a focus on avoiding guests touching common surfaces wherever
possible, offering single-use toiletries will provide piece of mind

ESSENTIALS
Guest welcome pack:
Disposable gloves,
disinfectant wipes, tissues
Wall mounted hand
sanitizers
Social distancing Circles
Disposable Cups & Tumblers
Personal amenities

• Public area sanitizing and disposable wipes availability: Guests will expect to
see evidence of a greater public area hygiene
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/331638/WHO-2019-nCoV-Hotels-2020.1-eng.pdf
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Kitchens
KNOWLEDGE

Government
have issued
guidance for
working safely
in Kitchens
during Covid19

• Allow kitchen access to as few people as possible.

ESSENTIALS

• Minimize interaction between kitchen staff and other workers, including
when on breaks.

Distancing Circles

• Put teams into shifts to restrict the number of workers interacting with each
other.

One Way Arrows

• Space workstations 2m apart as much as possible, recognizing the difficulty of
moving equipment such as sinks, hobs and ovens. Consider cleanable panels
to separate workstations in larger kitchens.

Cleanline cleaning products
and Disinfectants

• Providing floor marking to signal distances of 2m apart.
• Using ‘one way’ traffic flows to minimize contact.

• Minimizing access to walk-in pantries, fridges and freezers, for example, with
only one person being able to access these areas at one point in time.

PPE
Soap and Paper Towels

• Minimizing contact at ‘handover’ points with other staff, such as when
presenting food to serving staff and delivery drivers.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-or-delivery
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Offices and Canteens
KNOWLEDGE
Minimizing touch
points and helping your
employees maintain
distance in the
workplace will give
your people confidence
in returning to the
work place and help to
control the virus.
The Health and Safety
Executive offer a range
of interactive tools to
run a risk assessment

ESSENTIALS

Minimise touch points in Canteens:

• Replace Cutlery containers with individual cutlery packs
• Offer employees reusable, personal lunchboxes and cutlery packs
• Pre-package meals and side dishes with tamper proof stickers

Packaged Cutlery Sets
Personal Lunch Boxes and
Cutlery Packs

• Consider PPE for employees serving food

Pots, Bowls and Clamshells

Help your employees maintain distance in the office:

Signage including Distancing
Stickers and One Way
Arrows

• Divide employees into small teams who will only use certain office
spaces, equipment, coffee machines etc.

Soap and Paper Towels

• Desks are typically 1.4m meaning adjacent work stations will not
offer enough distancing. Either remove desks or block from use
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Segregating Waste
KNOWLEDGE
ESSENTIALS
Finding the best
waste stream for
your products after
they have been used
remains a vital part
of building a
sustainable future.
Using more
individual,
disposable products
means we must
focus on this area
more than ever.

• We can offer the best solutions to meet your sustainability
goals.
• Help your people make the right decisions, use signs and
pictures to show them how do segregate and dispose of
waste responsibly
• Minimize touch points with peddle and self opening bins
• Government bans and restrictions on some single use
plastic items are planned for October and early 2021, our
Sustainable Future Footprint Tool can help you identify
products affected and plan ahead.

Self Opening Bins
Signs and Lightboxes
Bags
Signage including Distancing
Stickers and One Way
Arrows

Soap and Paper Towels
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Summary
By working with
Bunzl Catering
Supplies we can help
you set up and
maintain your work
place in line with
Government advice.
By working together
we can help you
maintain sustainable
business practices in
these challenging
times.

• Talk to us about how we can help you get back to work in a safe and practical way.
• Make sure you are prepared and have a risk assessment in place: The Health and Safety
Executive offer a range of interactive tools to run a risk assessment
• Have cleaning and handwashing hygiene procedures in line with guidance: Make sure you
are well stocked with Soap, dispensers and disposable paper towels.
• Take all reasonable steps to maintain a 2m distance in the work place, where this is not
possible ensure you have done everything practical to manage transmission risk: Have
plenty of signage in place.
• Have enough packaging to offer prepacked and takeaway meals

• Provide the right bins with clear signage so that people can dispose of their items
responsibly after use.
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Appendix: Webpage links and other
resources
•

UK Government Covid 19 Recovery Strategy:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/884760/Our_plan_to_rebuild_The_UK_Government_s_COVID19_recovery_strategy.pdf

•

Five Steps To Working Closer Together (poster): https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5eb96e36d3bf7f5d4043931f/staying-covid-19-secure.pdf

•

Government Guide to Working safely during coronavirus (COVID-19): https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeaway-ordelivery

•

The Health and Safety Executive interactive tools for risk assessments: https://www.hse.gov.uk/simple-health-safety/risk/index.htm

•

NHS cleaning and handwashing hygiene procedures in line with guidance: https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/best-way-to-wash-your-hands/

•

The Food Standards Agency guide to handling food and food packaging during the Covid-19 pandemic: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-forfood-businesses/guidance-for-food-businesses-on-coronavirus-covid-19

•

Existing Food Safety Management System and HACCP process should be followed : https://www.food.gov.uk/business-guidance/food-hygiene-for-your-business

•

Public Health England quick guide to putting on and taking off PPE:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/879103/PHE_COVID-19_Donning_quick_guide_gown_version.pdf

•

UK Government PPE Hub: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-personal-protective-equipment-use-for-non-aerosol-generating-procedures

•

Public Health England have put together the following guidelines for cleaning in a non-healthcare setting: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-innon-healthcare-settings/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings

•

The World Health Organisation detailed guidelines for managing Covid-19 in hotels and the accommodation sector: https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/331638/WHO2019-nCoV-Hotels-2020.1-eng.pdf

•

UK Government guidance for Working Safely during Corona Virus in kitchens: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/restaurants-offering-takeawayor-delivery
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